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latest edition of 

the Club           

newsletter.  

It’s been a very 

busy 9months for 

the club with the 

Annual Awards     

evening and a 

highly successful 

25th Interclub              

competition in 

June. 

Find out over the 

next few pages 

what’s been          

happening at the 

club at how our 

divers have been 

getting on in    

competitions. 

Albatross Interclub - 25 Years 
Albatross Diving Club held its 25th annual 

Interclub Competition on Sunday 22nd 

June.  The event was a massive success, 

running without a hitch. The ice pops were 

a welcome relief to divers and spectators -

on what turned out to be an extremely hot 

day (marvellous idea Donna).  

Thank you to all the divers, coaches,       

committees members and their families for 

supporting  and helping to deliver this    

highly popular event.  This year’s                 

competition was no exception, attracting 

186 divers from clubs all over the South of    

England.  We had a team of 19 divers in the 

event, competing from the age of 6 up to 

18. For several of these divers this was their 

first time competing. 

Isla Dunn, diving in her first competition in 

the girls age group 6-7 years, put in a       

consistent performance to win the Gold 

medal. 

In the girls 8-9 years, Molly Lefever and 

Amelia King, both having just moved up 

from the Learn to Dive programme, had a 

steady competition with Molly finishing in 

7th and Amelia in 9th place. 

In the boys 8-9 years, Aiden Jones ,also in 

his first competition dived very well         

finishing in 8th place. 

The largest competition of the day was Girls 

10-11 with 36 entries. Sophie Bailey had an 

excellent competition scoring high marks on 

all of her dives to finish 4th. The rest of the 

girls all dived well with Isabel Holloway 

10th,  Milly Orgill 16th and Olivia Crane 

30th. 

In the boys 10-11 years, Quinn Shaw dived 

very well performing all of 

his dives from the 3 metre 

board to take the Gold 

medal. Also competing was 

our newest club member 

Zachary Cooper giving a 

good account of himself by finishing 25th having 

only joined in May. 

 The girls 12-13 years age group were up next.  They 

all dived consistently scoring well with all of their 

dives. Jasmine McCallum finished in 8th, Lottie   

Gosling 10th and Freya Nelis 17th. 

In the next event, Jaydon Coaker finished 10th after 

a consistent programme of dives and William Frewin 

had a steady competition to take 13th place in the 

boys 12-13 years. 

Holly Maule had a good competition scoring steadily 

throughout to finish 8th. Katie Wright dived in her 

first competition finishing 13th in the girls 14-15 

years.  

The penultimate event was the boys 14-15 years. 

Billy Minns dived extremely well, scoring high on his 

newly learnt reverse 1½ somersaults to take the 

Gold medal. Henry Middleton who had just returned 

to diving from injury had a really good competition 

scoring high marks for his dives to take the Bronze 

medal.  

The final event of the day was the girls 16-18 years. 

Leilani Mullen gave her usual good set of dives to 

take the Silver medal just 2 points short of the gold. 

At the end of the day, Albatross had finished 3rd in 

the team event with Southampton winning the    

trophy. 

Albatross would also like to thank our sponsors 

Spire Dunedin Hospital and also Stagecoach South 

Western Trains for generously supporting the event. 

 See page 8 for photographs of our medal winners. 



Bowled over at Annual Awards 
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The Wokingham Superbowl played host to the 

Albatross Diving Club Annual Awards Ceremony 

held in March which acknowledges the divers, 

coaches, club members and events of 2013. The 

Club has much to celebrate with success across 

the country in competitions throughout the year 

at all levels.  Whilst Albatross is a smaller Club in 

comparison to Southampton, Crystal Palace and 

Sheffield it can hold its head high. 

A total of 13 awards were presented during the 

evening with the first group being a series of    

trophies recognising diving improvement and 

success. Defne Baker was the girl showing the 

most improvement on the Learn to Dive           

Programme and Aiden Jones the boy improver.  

Freya Nelis was awarded the Best Girl Newcomer 

of the year and William Frewin the Best Boy, both 

having joined the competitive squads in the Club 

during 2013.  

Billy Minns and Henry Middleton were                

recognised for improving significantly at Novice 

Level with the overall trophy for Significant      

Progress at Novice  Level going to Darcy Hudson. 

Finlay Cook, last year’s winner at Novice Level, 

went on this year to pick up the trophy for the 

most Significant Progress as an Advanced Diver 

covering Age Group and Elite diving. 

The Club then went on to recognise the sporting 

attributes of supportiveness, team spirit and    

attitude to taking on a challenge. Katharine Scott, 

who is both a diver and a coach, was awarded the 

cup for the Most Supportive Diver during training 

sessions and Charlotte West was recognised by 

awarding her the Team Spirit trophy for her     

support of her team mates and competitors at 

competition. Oliver Breach was awarded the   

Challenge Cup recognising his unfailing              

willingness and trust in his coach to take on the 

challenge of new dives. 

The Club is in the early stages of forming a Youth 

Coach Programme and in recognition of the 

young Coaching Assistants who volunteer weekly 

to  support the        

qualified Club Coaches, 

a new award was       

presented this year; 

the Youth Coach               

Development Award, 

to Leilani Mullen for 

her aptitude and    

commitment to         

coaching. 

The Mary Kinghorn Trophy, which is awarded each year by 

the divers to the coach who they feel has best contributed to 

their progression in diving through their support,                 

encouragement, patience and technical coaching was  

awarded jointly to Nicki Watts and Malcolm Green. 

The final two awards recognise overall excellence in the 

sport with Sebastian Masterton being the worthy recipient 

of the Chris Barker Shield for competition excellence and 

James West, who at 9 is currently the youngest Age Group 

diver in the Club, the President’s Cup for attitude and 

achievement. These latter three awards were presented by 

Anne Jessel, the Club President.  

Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to Nicky 

Frewin, Emma West and other members of the committee 

for all their hard work in arranging this very enjoyable event.    
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Dryland has moved to its new home at Woodford Park Leisure Centre  

from Sunday 24th August. The address is:  

Woodford Park,  

Haddon Drive,  

Woodley,  

RG5 4LY 

Diary Date 
Christmas Gala 

Saturday 6th 

December 2014 

Did you know? 

The first British          

Diving club was 

Highgate Diving Club, 

founded in 1928 and 

based at Highgate Ponds 

in North London. 

Berkshire Inspiration & Participation Awards 
Congratulations to Malcolm who was recognised for his contribution to 

local sport under the Lifetime Achievement Award at the Berkshire  

Inspiration and Participation Awards on Friday 7th February 2014.      

Diver of the Month 
The first recipient of the Diver of the Month award was 11 year 

old Right Track diver, William Frewin.  

William joined the club in April 2013 and is pictured with his 

coach, Jeff Pearce,  who said "William is a determined and          

committed diver who always gives 100% effort to both dryland 

training and pool board work. He is held in high regard by all of 

the Albatross coaches and is the kind of athlete that is a delight to 

teach and a credit to his family and club". 

In the recent Gavin Brown Love to Dive competition in Southampton, William was placed 4th, 

missing out on a Bronze medal to his club teammate, Jaydon, by 0.20 points. At the annual 

Awards Evening William was also the recipient of the Best Boy Newcomer Award. 

In July, 15 year old Katie Wright from Caversham was the winner of the 

award.  

Katie joined the Club in April 2014 from our Learn to Dive Programme 

and is recognised by Albatross for her progression over a short space of 

time and her positive attitude to warm up conditioning and pool training. 

Katie is an attentive listener whose ability to implement change has        

really improved her take-offs and she impressed with her learning of a 

back dive pike dive in one session. Katie has not  refused to try anything 

new when asked.  

Other nominees for the award in July included: 

Erin Watts for showing more determination and is listening to her coaches to help her achieve 

her dives.  

Jasmine McCallum for really putting effort in for learning new dives this month especially 403C 

on 1m. 

Billy Minns for excellent performance at National Skills.  

Dryland – New Venue  
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In February, seven divers attended the Gavin 

Brown Love to Dive competition in Southampton. 

Divers in this competition perform 6 dives from 

either the 1m or 3m springboard. 

First up were Milly and Olivia, competing in the 

Girls D. They performed all their dives well,    

particularly their Forward and Back line-ups. Milly 

finished in10th place and Olivia in 22nd Place. 

Next were Ethan and Quinn, in the Boys D. 

Quinn dived consistently performing all his dives 

well, achieving 4th place with 167.20 points, while 

Ethan performed some excellent dives,             

particularly his inward dive with tuck off 1m and 

his Forward dive with tuck off 3m, both of which 

scored 9.0 points from one judge. Ethan came 3rd 

with 174.90 points, missing out on Gold by a 

mere 3 points. 

The boys and girls group C competitions were up next. 

Jaydon and William both performed excellent inward, 

and forward dives, with nothing between them  

throughout the competition.  Jaydon finished 3rd with 

168.05 points and William 4th with 167.85 points.  

Finally Freya performed consistently scoring a minimum 

over 6.0 for all but one of her dives. She was in 3rd right 

until her last dive, when unfortunately she was pipped in 

to 4th by a Southampton diver. Freya scored 169.70 

points. 

Overall it was a     

fantastic day and a 

great experience for 

all the divers.  

 

4th, James 6th.  Standards were high in the 3m event.  Jack just 

missed the final in 7th; James 19th.  On platform, excellent 

take-offs and shapes in the prelims saw both boys back in 

medal contention.  Final result: Jack 4th, James 6th. 

Finlay (boys C 12-13) dived well, achieving qualification scores 

on 1m (20th), platform(18th) and 3m (24th). Consistency on 

1m saw Hal (men's A 16+) achieve a personal best to finish 

8th.  Hal was also 8th on platform and 11th on 3m.  Finlay, 

Celie, Darcy and Charlotte (girls B 14-15) and Erin (girls D 10

-11) all dived well.  Erin qualified on all boards but just missed 

finals finishing 7th on 3m and platform and 11th on 1m.  For 

the older girls competition was exceptionally strong with 

many junior elite contenders and this was reflected in final 

rankings. Celie and Charlotte achieved age group qualification 

scores finishing 14th and 17th respectively on 1m and 11th 

and 28th on 3m.  Darcy placed 30th on 1m.   Charlotte also 

entered the platform event where a credible performance saw 

her qualify for National Age groups in 14th.   

Overall this was a solid start to the 2014 competition season 

for Albatross. Standards in junior diving are rising and divers 

returned to Reading with renewed commitment to their   

training before ASA National events later in the year. 

Seb, James and 

Jack stormed 

through to the 

finals at the     

Armada Cup   

Diving Invitational in February.  Medals were fiercely         

contested with divers also seeking qualification scores 

for 2014 ASA National events. 

Seb (Group A - men’s 16 +) faced tough competition 

from seasoned Junior GB International divers.  Seb, 

who has also represented GB, applied his trademark 

form and consistency to reach finals on all boards.  

Stand out dives included his front one and half       

somersault and two twists on 1m (46.8 pts) and his 

back one and half somersault two and half twists from 

7.5 metre platform (58.8 points).  On 3m Seb        

delivered a solid set with his back two and half pike 

somersault earning 54 points from the judges. Seb’s 

final placing: 1m - 4th, platform- 5th, 3m - 5th.   

Jack and James (boys D 10-11yrs) both progressed to 

finals on 1m and platform.  On 1m James delivered a 

personal best finishing the preliminary round in 3rd; 

Jack 5th.  Fortunes were reversed in the final - Jack 

Armada Cup, Plymouth 

Competition Round-up - Gavin Brown Love to Dive  



SE Regional Skills, Crawley  
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Edward and Ethan both became ASA 

SE Regional Skills diving champions at 

the Regional Skills event in March. 

Whilst Billy took a well-deserved 

silver medal.   

 

The three Albatross divers along 

with team mates Sophie, Quinn and 

Lottie were competing in the SE   

Region qualification event in Crawley 

before the National finals to be held 

in Sheffield in May. 

This competition tests a young divers 

form and consistency across a range 

of core diving skills.  Ethan put in an 

excellent performance to achieve one 

of the highest overall scores of the 

competition. Edward shone in       

platform skills whilst Billy put in some 

strongly executed higher tariff 

dives.  All six Albatross divers      

returned to Reading committed to 

training hard before the National 

finals held in May. 

event. Charlie was joined by fellow gold medal winners Celie 

(girls B), James (boys D) and Erin (girls D).   

Silver age group medals went to Ethan, Oliver, Charlotte and Hal.  

Quinn and Edward joined 

teammates on the podium to 

collect well-earned bronze 

medals. 

For three divers, Quinn, 

Ethan and Edward, the     

Surrey competition was their 

first taste of age group     

competition.  Their medal 

success confirms they were 

ready for the challenge. 

The divers brought home four gold, four silver 

and two bronze Age Group Championship            

medals.  Added to that was one gold, two silver 

and a bronze medal won in the Open             

Championships. 

Charlie put in a challenging set of eight high-tariff 

dives to win top spot on the podium in the boys 

Open Championship.  Hal took silver whilst ten 

year old James, in his first event of this type, dived 

extremely well to finish fifth. Not to be outdone 

Amy and Celie won silver and bronze in the girls 

Open Championship.  Charlotte finished fourth 

Charlie repeated his gold medal success in the 

Age Group Championships winning the boys A 

Surrey County ASA 1m Championships, 

A L B A T R O S S  S W O O P  

Leilani and Katharine competed for the 

first time at the GBDF Spring Masters 

event in Southampton. The Masters 

competition sees divers from clubs all 

over the UK and Europe competing 

from age 16 to over 70.  

Both were diving in the 16 to 29    

Ladies Novice 3 metre board event, 

which required 4 different dives to be 

performed. In a very strong field of 

divers, the girls would both have to 

dive well to be amongst the medals. 

Leilani began the competition with good 

marks from the judges for her forward 

one and a half somersaults in a piked  

position. These continued with her      

inward pike, inward one and a half      

somersaults tucked and her back pike 

dive. The high standard and consistency 

of the dives earned her a well-deserved 

2nd place.   

Katharine also started well, securing 

some high scores from the judges. The 

pick of her dives were the inward one 

and a half somersaults tucked, as well as 

Spring Masters 2014, Southampton 
her reverse piked, a dive which had only 

been perfected a week or so before the 

competition. On the day, this was    

performed better than had been          

performed in training, to complete a set 

of dives that saw her finish in a very     

commendable 4th place, only 0.15pts 

away from a 3rd place.  

 



ASA National Skills Finals, Sheffield 
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Fourteen year old Albatross diver Billy Minns 

took fourth place in boys B+ at the ASA National 

Skills Diving Championships in May.  This fantastic   

National result is well 

deserved.  Working 

with Coach Bernie, 

Billy has shown great 

commitment and  

determination to 

learn the more     

difficult higher tariff 

dives such as back 

one and one half 

somersault (1m) and  

inward one and one 

half  somersault from the 1m and 3m springboard.  

Scoring over 30 points on these dives, alongside 

consistently high scores for his other dives, 

brought Billy the success he deserves. 

Also representing Albatross at the National finals 

were Quinn and Sophie (10yrs), Ethan (11yrs) and 

Jasmine (13yrs). These young divers had to perform a series 

of key diving skills to demonstrate strength, poise, flexibility 

and power.  The standard of British Diving is rising year on 

year and these divers rose to the challenge, performing well 

and gaining credible National rankings in all their events. 

National Rankings:   

Billy Minns -Boys Group B+, 4th Place, 356.45 Points 

Ethan Jones - Boys Group D2, 8th Place, 296.05 Points 

Sophie Bailey - Girls Group D1, 17th Place, 261.60 Points 

Quinn Shaw - Boys Group D1, 11th Place,  258.40 Points 

Albatross diver and coach Matt Pipe, travelled to Nice in the south of France to      

compete in the ONN Open Masters diving event. Putting in an outstanding performance 

on both 1m and 3m springboards he came home clutching two well deserved silver 

medals. 

 

Competing on the 1m board his score for second place was 236.40, with his inward one 

and a half somersault scoring just under 40 points. Also competing on 3m he claimed 

second place with a score of 215.60. 

 

To finish off, Matt took part in the team event with pal Jamie Munday from           

Southampton, finishing with a score of 247, with both divers competing 3 dives each. 

Olympic Nice Natation Open Masters, France  

Wally Clark Memorial Cup, Surrey  
A team of four Albatross divers travelled to 

Morden Park Pools for the Wally Clark       

Memorial Cup competition, which sees many 

divers competing for the first time away from 

their own region. 

Competing in girls group D was Milly who 

dived consistently throughout the event,     

completing her list with a nice set of lineups 

from 3m to claim the Bronze medal. 

Lottie was next to compete in the girls group 

C event. Lottie also dived consistently with an 

excellent inward somersault from 1m. Lottie 

finished 8th in a strong competition. 

The final event for the club was the boys group 

C event, with William and Jaydon representing       

Albatross. Both boys dived strongly with William 

collecting the silver medal after a nice set of 

lineups and Jaydon finishing just outside the     

podium in fourth with a strong inward dive from 

1m. 

All four divers show potential to go forward 

now into the National Skills arena.  
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The National Elite Diving Final was held in     

Plymouth with Albatross Diving Club being      

represented by Seb, Charlie, Hal and Celie. This 

competition showcases the top young divers in 

the country, including potential Commonwealth 

Game divers. To compete at this standard      

necessitates an ability to perform a large number 

of dives across each board combined with the 

expertise to execute these dives to a high         

national standard. Whilst there is no specific  

qualifying event, entrants must have scored     

consistently highly in both required and optional 

dives at a number of national competitions over 

the past year and be able to demonstrate an         

exceptional level of skill against the strongest of 

competitors. 

 

The 3 boys were, this year, competing in A boys, 

the oldest of the junior age groups, so were up 

against the stiffest of competition. Seb rose to the 

challenge, coming 4th in the 1m springboard final 

gaining 414.45 points from his 10 dives including a 

well-deserved 54.6 from his front 2½     somer-

sault pike dive. In the 3m springboard final he 

ranked 5th but achieved over 50 points in 3 dives 

of the 10 including 55.5 on an inward 2½ somer-

sault pike dive and accumulated an overall total of 

435.85. 

 

Charlie and Hal were in their first year of this age 

group and also responded well with Charlie  making 

both the 1m springboard and platform finals and Hal 

joining him in the final of the  platform event. Despite 

just missing out on the final for the 3m springboard, 

ranking 7th with 6 going through, Charlie performed a 

superb back 1½  somersault 2½ twist dive to score 

60.2 and Hal, ranking 10th performed his inward 2½ 

somersault tuck dive for an excellent score of 55.35. 

 

Celie, in her second year of B age group, faced the 

challenge of both a large number of competitors and a 

number of very strong divers. She was unlucky to miss 

out on the platform final, ranking 7th at the close of 

the preliminary round, missing the final by just 8 points 

on 8 dives. She achieved a strong set of required dives 

all scoring over 30 points and a well-executed optional 

dive of back 1½ somersault 1½ twist. In the      

springboard events she remained in contention with a    

ranking of 9th on 3m and only dropping a little on 1m 

to rank 11th. 

 

National judge and Albatross Elite coach Malcolm 

Green, who has coached for over 30 years, said “ It’s a 

privilege to be amongst such dedicated and talented 

young divers and, together with fellow Albatross   

National judge Marianne Mullen, be one of the 12 

judges at this competition”.  

 

 

 

National Elite Diving Final, Plymouth  
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 Interclub Medal Winners 

Girls 6-7 Years - Isla Dunn, Gold Medal Winner Boys 10-11 Years - Quinn Shaw, Gold Medal Winner 

 

Boys 14-15 Years - Billy Minns, Gold Medal Winner & 

Henry Middleton, Bronze Medal Winner 

Girls 14-15 Years  - Leilani Mullen, Silver Medal  Winner 

We would also like to express our thanks to Nicky Frewin for           

creating this fantastic cake to celebrate the Club’s 25th                     

Anniversary! 
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Amy Watts led the 

way for Albatross    

winning two silver 

medals at the   

British Gas ASA    

National Age 

Group Diving 

Championships 

held at Ponds 

Forge in Sheffield.    

Success came for 

Amy in the Girls 

A+ (16-18yrs)  

platform and 3m 

springboard 

events.  Amy led throughout the platform event 

with her required dives receiving particularly high 

scores but a mistake in her final dive cost her the 

National title.  On 3m competition was extremely 

tough and again an error in the final round saw 

the Albatross diver have to settle for a second 

well-deserved silver medal. 

2014 saw Albatross’ largest ever Age Group team 

with nine divers competing. Team Albatross was 

joined by Edward, Ethan and Erin who were   

making their National Age Group debut having 

achieved qualifying points in earlier Regional 

Events. 

Ethan dived alongside team-mates Jack and James 

in the boys group E2/D events (9-11yrs).  Jack 

dived extremely well on platform, just missing out 

on a medal, finishing 4th (136.20).  James was close 

behind in 6th (132.75) with Ethan17th (101.95).  On 

springboard fortunes were reversed with James 

finishing 6th (158.45) in a hard fought 1m event 

whilst Jack placed 10th (144.95) and Ethan 20th 

(119.90).  The three metre event saw some boys 

executing extremely high tariff dives which meant 

competition was particularly strong.  James dived 

well to finish 7th (157.30) with Jack 12th (142.95) 

and Ethan 24th (112.65). 

In girls group E2/D 

(9-11yrs) Erin had 

her best result on1m 

where a               

well-executed      

inward one and a half 

somersault secured 

8th place (137.95).  

On 3m Erin finished 

13th (133.15) and 

11th on platform 

(111.20). 

Charlotte achieved 

two well-deserved 

top six spots in the 

girls B (14-15yrs) 3m and platform events. Her    

strongest performance came on 3m where she 

showed great consistency finishing with a newly learnt 

inward two and half somersaults to finish 6th in a 

strong field (241.75). Similar consistency won        

Charlotte 6th place on platform (200.8). On 1m     

Charlotte placed 9th (206.80) 

Edward, Oliver and Finlay were all competing in boys 

Group C (12-13 yrs).  Oliver led the way for Albatross 

on platform finishing11th (165.05): Edward 18th 

(152.45) Finlay 19th (148.35).  On 3m Finlay finished 

12th (194.45) with Olly 18th (175.45) and Edward 21st 

(163.30).  Finlay saved his best performance for the 

1m event.  Consistency and strong execution of his 

first five dives meant he entered the final round in 4th 

place.  In what was to be a repeat of the final of 2013 

an error in Finlay’s last dive meant his final placing did 

not reflect his earlier hard work and he had to settle 

for 8th (193.85), Edward 16th (172.20) and Oliver 20th 

(158.90).  

Overall this was a great Competition for the Reading 

club. Standards in diving are rising each year and for 

local divers to achieve National recognition at this 

level is true testimony to their hard work and        

determination. Well done Team Albatross! 

National Age Group Championships, Sheffield 



 

Find out about what the Club have been up to in 

the next Edition of the newsletter in 

 March/April 2015. 

5th Sofia Diving Cup, Bulgaria  
In July, Albatross Diving Club sent two team members on a trip to Bulgaria alongside members of Southampton   

Diving Academy to compete at the 5th Sofia Diving Cup at an open air 10m facility in the capital. Competing       

countries included teams from Ukraine, Kazakstan, Kuwait, Turkey, Belarus, Bulgaria, Serbia and Russia.  

Charlie competed in all 3 16-18 yrs boys category events, in the 1m scoring 6’s & 7’s for most of his dives and 5’s on 

a newly learnt reverse 1½ somersault 1½ twists to finish in 6th place. In the 3m event, unfortunately a dropped    

forward 3½ somersault tuck meant that he finished in 5th place in a very tough competition. The platform event was 

favourite for Charlie finishing with the bronze medal after scoring 6.5 & 7s for almost all his dives. 

Celie also competed in all 3 of the girls 14-15yrs category events. She scored consistently well on 1m to take the 

gold medal with a personal best score. In the 3m, a high scoring front 2½ somersault piked also catapulted her to 

the gold medal with another personal best score just short of 300 points. In the platform event, Celie finished again 

in first place competing on the 7.5m platform for all but one of her dives. Despite the wind on the first day and   

delayed competitions on the following 2 days due to thunder and lightning, this was a valuable event for both divers 

gaining masses of experience for the future. Well done to Celie and Charlie 
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